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Decision 84 C3 OZ5 SEP 6 1984 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TRB STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Edgar L. Shiffrin, 

vs 

ComI>lainant~ 

) 
) 

~ 
l (BCP) 

Case 84-02-02 
Citizens Utility Company of (Filed Februar,y 10~ 1984) 
California, l 

Respondents. 
---

Ed~~ L. Shi~~~in~ tor himself, complainant. 
""'. B. S't!"adle;v,. !'or Citizens Utili ties Company

of california, respondent. 

o P ! N ! 0 N --------
• Complainant Edgar L. Shiftrin receives water service in 

• 

respondent Citizens Utilities Company of California's Montara/Moss 
Beach district. The major element ot his complaint involves his July
September 1983 bill. According to respondent's meter records, 
eonsu=ption for this period was 1SS'Ccf, producing a bill for 
$532.85. Complain~~t's normal sumcertime usage is in the r~~ge ot 40 
Ccf per billing period. The complaint also alleged that there was a 
pattern of faulty meter reading practices in the district. The 
complaint asked for a retund ot the difterence between complain~~t's 
nor~l bill readings and the amount actually billed. During the 
i~ormal complaint process, complainant deposited the full amount ot 
the bill with the Commission. Respondent subsequentl;>; authorized the 
Commission to release the sum of $209.35 to complainant and reduced 
bie bill by that acount. This eftectively satisfied part of. the 
complaint; S209.35 is one-hal! of the difference between the actual 
bill and the previous year's average bill • 
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The answer generally denied the allegations o~ the 
complaint. It also alleged that complainant possessed an elaborate 
irrigation system for 60 f~it trees, that the meter was tested and 
found to be aceurate, and that complain~~t's system was tested for 
leaks and that none were found. Since the acount remaining in 
dispute appeared to approximate $200, this matter was heard under the 
CO::mlission's expedited complaint procedure (ECP) (Public Utilities 
CPU) Code § 1702.1, Rule 13.2 of Rules of Practice and Procedure). 
Informal hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge Gilman on 
May 10, 1984 in San FranCisco. Both appearances testified and 
presented exhibits. Both parties filed written arguments and the 
matter was taken under submission as of June 8, 1984. 
Discussion 

Respondent offered a written statement from one of its 
employees which was intended to prove that at least some of 
applicant's irrigation system was in place during the period of the 
high bill. This testimony was objected to as hearsay and excluded. 
Respondent did not request an opportunity to call the witness in 
person. No other evidence was offered which would explain the 
extraordinarily high bill. 

Ordinarily, we do not award reparations without eVidence to 
support a finding that a customer has been overcharged. Since 
neither party has presented any plausible explanation oZ the disputed 
portion of this bill, this rule would normally require a decision 
that complain~~t is not entitled to any adjustment o~ his bill. 

Complainant contends~ however, that it is unfai~ to saddle 
him with the burden of p~oving a negative, i.e.~ that he did not 
consume the water he was billed ~or. Instead, he argues, we should 
create a new burden of proof rule which would require the utility to 
prove that any unusually high bill was not the product o~ misconduct 
by its e:op1oyees or o~ some other cause within the utility'S control • 
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In our opinion, it would be equally inequitable to require 
a utility to p~ove that a eusto~er actually eons~ed the amou.~ts 
shown by an unusually high ~eter reading. We could not expect a 
utility to possess evidence about ch~ges in a custome~ts lifestyle 
whieh would ~!eet eons~ption. If it atte~pted to gathe~ sueh 
in!'ormation, it would frequently be cha:-ged with invasion of privacy 
or ha:-ass:lent. 

This is not an appropriate proceeding in which to consider 
and adopt sueh a novel and far-reaching precedent. 1 However, even 
if it were, we could not find it equitable to ~equire a utility to 
absorb more of th~~ half of the cost of unexplained cons~ption. In 
that way, neither party would be disproportionately injured or 
benefitted by an inability to explain the inexplicable. 

In any event, respondent has rendered this question ~oot by 
unilaterally forgiving half of the allegedly excessive portion of the 
bill. Since complainant could not recover ~ore th~~ he already has 
if the p~oposed rule were adopted, we need not decide whether such a 
rule would be either lawittl or desirable. 

While cO:lplainant's next argument is not entirely clear, he 
appea~s to be seeking cancellation or refUnd of all charges, 
including the readiness to serve charges, fo~ ce~tain billing 
periods, because of improper meter reading and billing practices. In 
effect he claims that he should be retroactively awarded free service 
'£0':' those pe':'ioe.s. Respondent concedes that it t'a11ed to replace 
complain~~t's ~eter for an extended period after it ceased 
registering. It clai~s that its e~?loyees reasonably believed that 
complainant's house was temporarily unoccupied and that the meter was 
correctly registering zero consumption. However, the meter records 
show three entries that the mete~ was "stuck" or "dead" between March 
1980 and March 1981. Neve~theless, the meter was apparently not 

4it-,----
Under Rule 13.2, a deeision in an ECP matter is not precedent. 
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replaced until May. During this period complainant vas not charged 
for any consumption. 

As set ~orth in the ~1ndings and conclus1ons p this conduct 
violated both ru Code § 770(d) and General Order (GO) 10;, Paragraph 
VI ; c. However. under the GO provisions, complainant vould b~ 
entitled to reparations only if he had paid estimated consumption 
charges for more th~~ three months. Since he paid only the readiness 
to serve charge during those months, respondent has actually 
collected less than it was entitled to. 

The only sanctions for violations of PU Code § 770(d) are 
provided in §§ 2100 et seq. Those sections eo not authorize the 
imposition of penal da:ages or reparations. PU Code § 734 is the 
statute which authorizes us to award customers credits or ref~~ds as 
reparations; such relief is only available as a remedy for 
overcharges. Any atte~pt to award penal reparations, i.e. 
reparations in a:ount greater than the actual overcharges, would be 
in excess of our jurisdiction. Consequently, complainant cannot 
receive a.~y reparations for the Violations of GO 103 or of PU Code 
§ 770(d). 

Since these violations did not result in any injur.y to 
'complainant or to other customers, and since this 1s apparently only 
~~ isolated instance, no re~edial order appears to be necessa-wy. We 
expect that respondent in the future will take reasonable steps to 
replace brOken meters when they are reported. We should also take 
this opport~~ity to place respondent on notice that its billing 
practices may be reviewed in its next rate case; if there are 
sign1!ica~t n~bers of si:ilar violations, the Commiss1on may impute 
lost revenues. 

Complainant argues that this proceeding should b~ treated 
as a class action so that our o~der could affect the rights of other 
customers. We reject this proposal. The eomplain~~t did not give 
adequate notice o~ intent to act on behalf of other custo~ers. I~ he 
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had~ this matter would not have been conducted under our ECP rules; 
that procedure can be used only by a customer who acts solely on hie 
or her o~ behal~ • . 

Complainant argues that·respondent should be required to 
record a.::ld notify customers 00£ both the old and new meter reading 
whenever it replaces a meter. Complainant also argues that the 
notice should also state the reason for the ch~ge. Exhibits 16, 17, 
and 18 tend to show th~t respondent in ~act does record the readings; 
furthermore, it regularly notio£ies customers when their bills are 
based on estimates. There is no evidence which indicates that 
customers need ~y additional information about meter changes~ or 
that they c~ot obtain it by a telephone call. Complainant contends 
that simila: i:li'or::lation should be disclosed whenever a utility 
e~ployee resets a ~eter in the field. It does not appear that this 
is 8. commo:l. enough. occurrence to require the ad'option of a' speeial 
rule. Consequently there appears to be no need for an order on this 
issue • 

Cocplai:la!'lt argues that i:1 other similarinst~ees, 
respondent has been willing -:0 forgive all of the disputed portion of 
a large bill. ~he evidence shows only one instance in which 
respondent torga~e all of the disputed po~tion of a bill. However, 
this incident is not comparable, since the excessive consumption W~ 
explai~ed. (A third party, the local tire district, had used the 
questioned quantity of water.) In ~he only reported i~tance where 
excessive consumption was unex;>lained., respondent forgave halt o'! the 
disputed portion of the bill. We have the~efore found that forgiVing • 
only halt of the disputed po~tion ot complainant's bill is not 
discriminatory. 

Co:.plaina:lt also seeks ~elief !roc hs.rrs.ssment .a.n.d. 8.."l. ord.er 
to iI:lp~ove wa.ter quality. He produced. no evidence on either topic, 
and. no order will b~ :ade on either • 
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This matter was tiled under our Expedited Co~,laint 
Procedures ~d there!ore no separately stated findings of tact or 
conclusions of law will be made. 

o R D E R --.-----
IT IS ORDERED that respondent shall not receive any 

additional reparations ~~d that no other orders shall issue. 
This order becomes effective ~O days tro~ today. 
Dated Septe~ber 6, 1984, at San Francisco, California. 

- 6 -

LEONARD M.GRIMES, JR • 
. Pr"esident 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GRZW 
DONALD VIAL 
WILLIAM ·T. BAGLEY 

Commissioners 
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had, this matte~ would not have been conducted unde~ our ECP rules; 
that procedu~e can be used only by a customer who acts solely on his 
or he~ own behalf. 

Complainant argues that respondent should be required to 
record ~d notify custome~s of both the old and new meter reading 
whenever it replaces a mete~. Complainant also a~gues that the 
notice should also state the ~eason ~o~ the change. Exhibits 16, 17, 
and 18 tend to show that respondent in ~act does record the readings; 
furthermore, it regula~ly noti~ies customers when their bills are 
ba.sed on estimates. The:-e is no evidence whic,h"''1ndicates that 
custome~s need any additional in~ormation ~t meter changes, or 
that they cannot obtain it by a telePhO;?~all. Complainant contends 
that similar info~mation should be disclosed whenever a utility 
employee :-esets a meter in the fiel~ It does not appear that this 
is a co~on enou&~ occurrence to ~qUire the adoption of a sp~cial 
~ule. Consequently the:-e appea~ to be no need for an order on this 
l.ssue. I 

Complain~~t argues/that in other similar instances, 
respondent has been willingft0 !orgive all of the disputed portion of 
a large bill. The evidenc~ shows only one instance in which ' 
respondent fo~gave all of~he disputed po~tion of a bill. However, 
this incident is not com1arab1e, since the excessive consumption was 
explained. (A thi~d pa~y, the local ~ire district, had used the 
questioned quantity of wate~.) In the only reported instance where 
excessive cons~Ption-ias u.~explained, ~espondent forgave half of the 
disputed portion of tie bill. We have the~efo~e found that !orgiving 

I 
only half of the dis"puted portion of cO:lplainant's bill is not 
disc~iminatory. 

Complain~~t also seeks relief from ha~rassment and an o:-der 
to improve water quality. He p~oduced no evidence on eithe~ topiC • 
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Pindings 0-£ Fact 
1. There 1s no eVidence o~ harass=ent or o~ poor water quality. 
2. There were no leaks in complainant's pipes. 
3· Complainant's irrigation syste~ has not been shown to have 

been in use in July through September 198;. 
4. Complainant's meter was accurate. 

//' 
in the record fO~lie 5· There is no explanation 

extraordinarily large consumption 
1983. 

recorded for J~ through S~tember 
, / 

6. Respondent has unilaterally given 4eparations in the ~ount 
of one-halt of the difference between the disputed bill and the 
average bill. 

7. It would not be equitable to require a utility pay more 
than half of the charges for an ~~~lained high bill. 

8. There is no evidence tMt respondent has ever absorbed ::lore 
th~~ one-half o~ ~~ uneX?laine~i~~ bill • 

9· Respondent records ~e last reading of a re~oved meter and 
the beginning reading on a ~placement meter. It notifies custo~ers 
whenever a bill is esti:at/d because of a meter change or for any 
other reason. There is n6 eVidence that customers cannot receive any 
needed in!or~ation about/an estimated bill by calling the utility. 

10. There is no /vidence that respondent's employees ever reset 
I . 

a meter in the field except when testing a meter. 

11. Responden~ atter being informed that complain~~t's meter 
was "stuck," fai1edito repair or replace it and continued to estimate 
consucption for s~eral consecutive billing periods. 

12. The cO~~Ption estimates were unreasonably low. 
13· Respondent should be relieved of the obligation to backbill 

complainant • 
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Conclusions o~ Lay 

1. It is not necessar.1 to determine whether the Commission car. 
or should adopt an "equitable" burden 0"£ proof for high bill eases; 
under such a rule, complainant could not recover more than one-half 
o~ the unexplained excessive consumption. 

2. A water ut11ity, once it discovers that a;neter is not 
working, must take reasonable steps to repair or replace the meter to 

/ 
minimize the nucber of estimated bills render~o the affected 
customer. Respondent has violated PU Code §~70~d) 1n this regard. 

3· When a meter has not been registe~1ng for three or more 
months, the utility is obligated to bill Z three months' 
consumption using reasonable cOnSUC?tlo~stimate$. Respondent has 
violated GO 10:) in this regard. If nol'discrimination will result, 
the CO:Cission has authority to re7r~ctivelY relieve a utility of 
that obligation. . 

4. It was not diSCriminat~ for respondent to forgo 
collection of one-half of thledi~puted portion of complainantts 
Septe:Jber bill. 

S· The Commission has 0 power to award reparatiOns ~or 
Violations of PU Code § 770(). It can award reparations for 
Violations 0-£ GO 103 only td the ext.ent that those violations 
resulted in overcharges, c!edit or a cash refund, or return a 

/ 
depoSit, but only in an amount necessar.1 to correct the overbilling. 

I 
6. The EC? is only ~or use by a customer who represents 

himself. / 
7. Complainant~is not entitled to reparations in excess of 

$209·:)5. No other orders are justified by the record • 
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o R D E R -----
!T !S ORDERED that res~ondent shall not receive any 

additional reparations and that no other orders shall issue. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated SE? 6 1984 , at San :FranCisco., Ca.li~ornia • 

/ 
/ 

I 

J 
I 

/ 
I' 
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